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V present mt reader this week vrlt ta a lub
list of paper which can be taken with the
tiiair.i in this wv Toa cn eet two papers

r magazines for little more than the price of
ne.
IVe would also like new subscribers to the

nikiLS. and all who propose taking it for an
other Tea.r to come forward'now. The first of

the year la a toodtime to commence subscrip-
tion? to all papers, and we only get these Club
rates about the first of the year.
The IIhuijd and Harper's Bazar, Weekly

or Magazine........ $ 0

and Inief-Occar- t. weekly.. 2.80
- - - gertil-wertl- y, 4.25

a - Chicago Tribune 2. to
- . Post Mall, Weekly.... 0

dally .

" Prairie Farmer 3.30
LouIst'1 Courier-Journ- al 3.05
Hearth Home 3.50

" Scribners Monthly 4.85
- - St. Nicholas 4.10

American Agriculturist. 2.70
- Demorest's Monthly Mag-- t

- Scientine American 4.35

New York Sun a.65
- mm. observer 4.S0

" Kelectle Magazine S.75

Neb. Farmer, (monthly) S.65

Email Pox is reported at Wahoo.

ftAnfitnr Cbaoman is death wn Pro
Ilata resolutions.

Senator Ambrose (Douglas), is after
Atfy. General Iloberts. Wants him
investigated.

We receive frem Hon. J. C. Gilmore
the ith Biennial Report of Inspector
and Warden of the Nebraska State
Prison. mmammmmammmmmmm

'Hat." Patrick was on the stand at
Washington Tuesday, and "Xelse"
passed through Omaha yesterday on
Iris way there.

Alexander II. Stephens is lying at
the point of death. He wa3 reported
dead on Tuesday but subsequent dis-

patches denied it.

Investigation is the rnge at Lincoln.
Four committees are now on the ram-

page after "persens and papers," and
will report in a few days. Meanwhile
ttiere are 223 bills to look after and
pans or reject.

Where are the answers to the puz-

zles in the Letter Box of week before
last. Has Betty Berlinda and Ada
Fay forgotten the IlEnALD. We are
glad to see the "box filling up and
Were very much amused at Sophiars
last lingo.

i

Tbe Factory and Farm, a 24-pa-

journal, devoted to agricultural and
other industries, offers to their sub-

scribers, as a premium, fifteen assorted
ten cent papers of garden or flower
seeds. Price of paper $1.50 per year.
The Herald and the Factory and
Farm one year for $2.35. with the
seeds as premiums.

We would like to ask Bra. Gen. Van
Wyck to go a little slow on his resolu
tions in regard to pay meat of taxed.
It all very easy to talk about repealing
this law and that, because it looks pop-

ular, but there must be some way to
make delinquents pay taxes, or all of
us will quit. There are two sides to
this question, and we thought we had
it pretty well canvassed two years ago.
There is ne use of going through the
farce of selling lands for taxes, if no
title and no penalty can be enforced.

THE COMPROMISE.

The compromise is a fact ; on Mon-

day the 20th, President Grant signed
the document whichimade the law, and
already the members from both houses
have been selected and the machinery
for counting the vote by this law is be-
ing put in force.

THE COMMISSION
will be as follows:

Senators Edmunds,Morton and Fre-linghujs- en,

Republicans, and Thurman
anil liayard. Democrats.

Representatives Payne, Hunton,
and Abbott. Democrats? and Garfield
and Hoar, Republicans.

Supreme Court Associate Justices
Clifford, Strong, Miller and Field, the
fifth member to be selected from among
Associate Justices Swayne, Davis,
Bradley and Hunt.

Later advices announce Judge Brad-
ley as the man.

Judge Davis declined te act, and was
wise in so doing.

Though believing the bill unconstitu-
tional and at best but an experiment,
it being duly passed we expect to abide
by the decision, and hope most earnest-
ly that wisdom may guide the coun-
cils ef the commission, and peace and
plenty follow the result.

Mr. Lamar then concluded his speech
saying the bill eliminated the sword
from the controversy, and sent it to
the tribunal whose character guaran-
teed justice, right, and truth in its de-
cision.

That is just what it did not do, it
may help te eliminate the sword from
the controversy by the forbearance of
the party most injured in the probable
decision, but it did not send it to a
tribunal whose character guaranteed
right and justice. To have left the
question to the whole Supreme Court
as a court, might have been to send it
to such a tribunal, but the present one
is purely partisan, no matter how it
may end. That is why we opposed the
measure, though we believe now it will
give us Hayes.

The present wintea has been unusu-
ally severe on the quail, which are
found in such large numbers through
Illinois and the adjoining States. The
sharp and prolonged frosts of the last
six weeks have thinned the coveys
greatly, and many have perished, fro-
zen on their roosts. Inwestern Penn-
sylvania, western Virginia and eastern
Ohio they have suffered, but an effort
is being made to protect them by pur-
chasing live birds and keeping them
until spring. As they are the destroy-
ers of pestiferous insects in the spring
they may well be called the farmer's
friend. Illinois has a sportsmen's as-
sociation that might find here a field
for practical labor. Ex.

Subscribe for the Herald and Ne-4rotJ- ra

Farmer; only.S2.65.

GABBLE AND G1BBEBISII.

That wall-eye- d Son of Temperance
who edits the Plattsmouth newspaper
concern, says there is but "one plain
duty for this government." The gib-
berish that gushes out when these pip-
ing idiots open their mouths is too dis-
gusting fer even this short mention.
Omaha Herald.

Hello! What's the matter with the
two-eye- d, pot-belli- ed old fraud of the
Herald. Mad because you couldn't
get that Democratic vote fer Senator;
or" because you couldn't sell your
brother Democrats out thi3 time and
deliver them, which?

Let's see the logic of this. If our
remarks were "gibberish" why pay any
attention to them. If disgusting, why
repeat them, old Innocence? A little
"concern" like this at Plattsmouth
doesn't notice what piping idiots say.
Only great editors, like our two-eye- d

bag of wind at Omaha, notice piping
idiots.

Shucks, Doc! Why will you show
everybody your sore spots and make a
fool ef yourself this way, so that even
"Hilton of the Pilot1 has to tell you
there are too many holes in your skim-
mer; and every litt'e, one-hors- e, patent
inside editor in the State (those fel-

lows you despise so, Doctor,) lays back
in his chair and says, "Well, I may be
only a one-hors- e editor with a patent
inside, but thank God I ain't such a
fool as that Miller of the Herald. I
don't think I am the Republican party
and can buy and sell it as he does and
then wake up to find myself sold."

Why, even poor old purblind Dick
Reese, the Blacksmith, comes. in here
and says, "Mac, what was the hitch
with Doc's Democrats that they did not
obey him and vote for Mr. Hitchcock."

"Gibberish." This is a favorite word
of the Doctor's. We have just found
out the reason why he is so fond of it.
It is first cousin te gabble, and here
is what some Democratic Son of Tem-
perance telegraphed to Tilden.

Portland, Oregon, Dec. 1.
To the lion. S. J. Tilden, Graracrcy Park, N. Y.

Heed scantiness cramp energe, pero-
ration hot-hou- se survivor, bronze of

dotish hot-hou- se exactness of
services, highest cunning, dotish of a
galvanic survivor by accordingly re
spectful merciless of Senator inconse-
quent coalesce. Gabble.

There, if any Republican editor in
Nebraska ever wrote as near gibberish
as that the next meeting of tbe Press
Association would order him hanged.

We set out to say something mean
of the Doctor, but our contempt has
changed to pity for the man, and then
we have greatei interests to serve and
cannot afford to waste any more space
on a one-hors- e gabbling Omaha editor,
and a son of the Telegraph, toe.

The Senate cynmittees on investiga
tions have been hunting up telegrams
on Oregon, ani here is the result. They
show conclusiyely that the manipula-
tions were done by Tilden's orders, or
at least with his consent, cipher, tele
grams in Patrick's handwriting address
ed to Tilden at his house were found.
and Pelton answers the "gabble" in the
same cipher. $32,000 were seat to Or
egon, though not all of it was used.
Our frieads Patrick and G.L. Miller
figure extensively as reformers(?)by
telegraph. Here are some of the cheic
est:

New Yoke, Xov. 19 To Dr. Geo.
L. Miller, Omaha, Neb.: Yes. Go your-
self. Will write you at Salem; also
telegraph. W. T. P.

Omaha Neb-No- v. 16. William T,
Pelton, 15 Gramercy Park, New York :
W ill send letter on first train 11 :4o a
m. Will telegraph.

George L. Miller.
Omaha Neb., Nov. 19 W.T. Pelton,

15 Gramercy Park, New York: Cant
wait. Can react destination Saturday
morning. Will this be in time? An
swer instantly. George L. Miller.

Omaha Neb., Nov. 19 W. T. Pel--
ton, 15 Gramercy Park, New York: My
going out of the question. Better man
gone, with authority to open letters
and telegrams. George L. Miller.

Omaha Neb., Nov. 27 W. T. Pelton.
15 Gramercy Park, New York: Do
whatever our friend asks promptly.
On a still hunt, Nebraska. Which you
will hear from. G. L. Miller.

San Francisco, CaU Dec. 6.
The non. J. K. Kelly, Oregon Headquarters :

Telegraph me my request granted as
first asked. Will make transfer to
morrow. Will programme be carried
out? Answer. Patrick.

San Francisco, CaU Dec 6.
To Governor G rover, Salem. Oregon :

Accept my congratulations. You
have the Republic. James D. Fat.

New York, Nov. J7.
To J. N. Patrick, Salem, Oregon :

Secure your point at all hazards.
Cemmunicate with me immediately.

Davis.
And the "Gabble" telegram given

elsewhere jabbering "gibberish" in-

deed. No wonder they want a com-
promise. We really de think our two-eye- d

aristocratic friend is compromised
enough already only he never had
any character to lose.

A clause in the legislative and exec-
utive appropriation bill will fix the
salary of the President at $25,000 and
accompanies it with a proyision re-

pealing the section of the revised
statutes which increases the salary to
$5y,000.

No Law to Punish Persons for Making?
Dies to Counterfeit Coin.

It Is officially announced that there
is no statute under which persons can
be punished for having in their pos-
session dies or moulds, by the use of
which the coin of the United States
can be counterfeited, and that in two
cities of the South at this time dies are
being made for such a purpose, and Se-
cret Service operatives see the met
come and go in supervising the work,
but they are powerless to prevent the
completion of the dies. They must
wait for the overt act of stamping the
metal before the work can be stopped,
or the criminals arrested. To remedy
this a bill has been introduced by Sen-
ator Sherman for the punisement of
persons making or having in their pos-
session dies, molds, &c, for manufac-
turing counterfeit coin of the United
States, or of any foreign country, such
persons to be punished by a finegof not
more than 85,000, and by imprisonment
at hard labor for not more than five
years. N. T. Sun.

Subscribe for the Herald and In- -
ter-Occa- n, only !?2.80 a year.

PRO RATA.

INTERVIEWING GOT. SAUNDERS.

No "Still Hunt" any More.

Not to be behind hand the
Neb. Herald man (we don't remem-
ber just what the Omaha Herald calls
us now) concluded he would do a little
interviewing for our folks the other
day. We don't like these Omaha chaps
to get all the honor and glory, and
we're tired of "still hunts" in Nebras-
ka.

Taking occasion to see Senatcrr-ele- ct

Saunders the day after his reception at
Lincoln, the revolving subject of Pro
Rata was brought up and he says just
about this:

Not expecting to be an actoi nor yet
an arbiter in regard to the merits or
de-mer- its of the various pro rata
measures now before the people, he
fairly owned up that he had not given
the subject such careful attention as
would enable him to make a statement
that he would like te see published as
his careful, deliberate opinion. He
did not authorize all the assertions
that the Omaha interviewers chose to
draw from his remarks. He proposed
to investigate most fully and fairly,
and to give his support to such legis
lation as- - was for the benefit of the
people of the State at large and that
would not work injustice to either
creat roads of the State nor to the
lesser ones. As far as he was advised
at present he thought the legislators
was competent to attend to its affairs
and the interests at stake, but it would
be well, perhaps, for committees from
both Houses to meet with the R. R
men and agree upon some equitable
legislation satisfactory to both parties
and instruct the delegation at Wash
ington to frame their action in accord
ance therewith. That would suit him
He proposed to try and represent the
people. Railroads and all, of the State,
and not any one set or clique.

There, if we haven't got .the Gev
ernor about right it is lapsus of lead
pencil and not intent.

And while on this matter we shal
state that rumors have been rife for
several days that, at a meeting held in
Council Bluffs on the second Sunday
after this legislature convened there
were present Mr. E. Perkins, Mr. Mar
quette, Mr. John Chapman, Mr. Bald
win and others prominent in Iowa pol
itics or business, and it was further re
ported that at said meeting MnPerkins
promised the Iowans that if they would
take back their telegram opposing the
Crounse bill, fcc, and get the Iowa del
egation to aid in having the legislation
the 11. M. desired passed, an agree
ment would be entered into to run the
cut off trains across the U. P. Bridge,
to Spoon Lake and under the "Quincy
decision," make the O. & S. W. the main
line of the B. & M.Rad (consolidated,,
thus cutting us entirely out and leav
ing us to one side, knocking all hopes
of a bridge here into a cocked hat, and
any other benefits we may have imag
ined we might get by supporting the
B. & M. measure.

Of course this raised a rumpus with
our business men, and all day Sunday
and the next two days, about all you
heard on the street was one version of
the pro rata measure or the other.

Wednesday morning Mr. Irving, Sup.
of the B. & M., through Mr. Iloldrege,
informs us that this rumor is entirely
and unqualifiedly false, that no such
meeting took place, and that it would
not be to the interest of the B. & M
roads to make any such combination,
neitner nave they at any time propos
ed, nor intended to propose any such
measures, or inaugurate any such line
as the one above designated. Mr. Ir
ving makes this statement flatly and
squarely. Mr. Perkins is in Washing-
ton and cannot leave at present.

We always thought the pro rata
would develop something big after
awhile, guess we'll get at the truth by
and by. Now we are disposed to be
lieve Mr. Irving, because there could
really be no object in crossing on the
U. P. Bridge when they have their own
boats, or can build a much cheaper
bridge here, but we think Mr. Perkins
may learn after awhile that it would
pay to come and see our people himself,
to talk to us like whit folks and let
us know what his company really pro-
pose to do. The action of the B. !t M.
towards the town since we have been
in it, has not been such as to breed con
fidence, or close business relations and
interests. No such rumors could ob-

tain a moment had the managers of
the road established such friendly re
lations with the business men of the
sown ana ine i'ress or the county, as a
wise prudence would have long ago
suggested.

OUR FRONTIER CO. LETTER.

Aftox, Frontier Co., Neb., J

January 19th, 1877. $

Ed. Herald: No news of import
ance, except that never failing subject

the weather. Will give a few notes.
as taken soon as light enough to see.
The coldest day was December 27 21.
Average of month of Dec. 1. Now
for the month of Jan., 1st 21, 2d zero,
3d 8, 4th 22, 5th 323. 6th 203, 7th 6,
8th 10. 7th 33, (rain that day) 10th
S83, 11th 103, 12th 12'. 13th 2, 14th
11, 15th 11, 16th 10 17th zero,
18th 4. 19th 6 Very changeable.
Cold more severe than any winter yet.
More snow than usual, been on ground
since Dec. 21st. Yours,

E. S. Child.

Tansy.
In the fields I met a maiden.
Both her arms with Tansy laden.
Ah, how could a girl prevent it.

Or a merry boy avoid It?
Jurt one kits I took an I spent it

For another c! beside it .

Ob. but how she frowned and pouted I

Hush my boldness then I scouted :

Bat another day I met her,
Iroffered then a fres'a-pluc- k pwsy.

Ar.d she laughed : "No I like better.
Just the simple, wil dgrjwn tansy !"

"Tansy" is good.

'HOPPERS.

TO BE KILLED.

GRASSHOPPER CONVENTION.

Notice.

. We have been requested te call a
general meeting or convention to be
held at the Court House in Platts
mouth, on

Saturday, February lOtb, 1877,
for the purpose of devising ways and
means of destroying the young hop
pers next spring, and to enable the
farmers to advise, consult, and work
together to this end.

The meeting will be called to order
at one o'clock, sharp. It is hoped that
every precinct in the county will be
represented and that some decisive
steps may be agreed upon to rid us of
these pests. The danger is imminent
and the need of combined action must
be apparent to every one. Let all then
turn out.

If we understand the object of the
above notice and meeting, it is one of
great importance to the county and
perhaps the State. It is possible and
feasible to destroy and in great meas
ure check the devastation of the young
hopper. Our Russian friends who
came from a country where they have
been pestered with them for centuries,
do not fear them. While the old hop
pers were flying over our heads two
years ago. they coolly bought land near
Sutton and prepared to settle dewn.- -

Americans at the same time were flee
ing the country.

Mr. Geo. Beck, who has taken a great
interest in this matter, strongly favors
the use of machinery, and thinks that
machines have been used near Green
wood that were a success. He suggests
that if that is the case said machine
may be brought in here where all far-
mers can see it on Saturday.

It is very desirable that the people
from the southern part of the county
attend this meeting as they have had
more experience with young hoppers
than any of the rest of -- our people.

From Mr. Parker Wise we learn that
in '68 they hatched early in April and
matured about the first of June, and
not until the 15th were they all gone.
The last time we had them many
hatched in February, and the cold spell
killed them.

In '57 they were f--S thick as last fall
and in February of next -- year there
was a warm spell followed by very wet
weather and hardly any hoppers sur-
vived, that is to say, nearly all the eggs
laid in the fall of '57 were destroyed
in the spring of 'i8. From these facts
we learn that there may be some hope
for us yet from natural causes. Prov-
idence, however, helps those best who
help themselves most, and it behooves
us to use ail means to insure all the
crop we can this coming year. We
had thought they might be starved
out, Mr. Beck thinks not as they would
eat trees, fences and clohes. Wheat
can be sown as late as the 10th of
April, and Oats and Barley the 15th,
with a fair prospect of a crop. Corn
will mature planted as late as July 1st.
But all these methods are of the things
we want to talk up. We must make
up our minds to burn, drown, smash,
starve, or get rid of Mr. Hopper by
some means, and strong united action
in either direction will do a great deal.

PRO RATA.

Last Wednesday Mr. Chapman intro-
duced the following resolution:

Whereas, the newspapers, the con-
ventions and the people of the State,
without regard to politics, have ex-

pressed themselves being unanimously
in favor of the legislature providing
for a general pro rata between all the
connecting railroads of this state, and
against any action granting special and
exclusive privilege to any one or more
of these, and

Whereas, A bill has been introduc- -
duced in Congress, known as the
Crounse pro rata bill, which said bill
is special in its nature, and does not
extend its benefits and advantages to
the several connecting railroads of this
State, therefore be it

Resolved, That we hereby respect-
fully request our representatives in
Congress to oppose all legislation on
this subject, discriminating in favor of
any railroad in the State of Nebraska,
and against any other railroads con-
necting therewith, and that they favor
and urge upn Congress such legisla-
tion wiihin the limits of this State as
will conform substantially with the
following: '

Inasmuch as the construction of the
Union Pacic Railroad was a national
enterprise, inaugurated and carried to
successful completion by national aid:
therefore all business originating in
the State of Nebraska ami produced
and situated on the line of railroads
connecting with the Union Pacific rail-
road, in shipment and transportation
over said Union Pacific railroad, is en
titled to equal advantages and facil
ities, without discrimination of any
kind in favor of the business of any or
either of such connecting railroads, or
of said Union Pacific railroad ; that to
effect that end said Union Pacific rail-
road ought in equity and justice, to
carry such business over its line, from
whatever point leceived. at a pro rate

f its own through tanff on similar
business, the said Union Paciffc ought.
in equity and justice, to grant to the
St. Joseph and Denver. Atchison and
Nebraska, Midland Pacific, Omaha and
Northwestern railroads, and all other
railroads which may now or hereafter
connect with such connecting roads,
all the rights, piivilegas and immuni
ties in respect to rates, time and trans
portation possessed by themselves, or
either of them, in respect to the Union
Pacific railroad.

Rules suspended and the resolution
adopted.

The next day GenVan Wyck offer
ed the following, as a substitute, we
suppose.

Inasmuch as the construction of the
Union Pacific Railroad was a national
enterprise, inaugurated and carried to
successful completion by national aid,
therefore, all business carried over any
ine of railroads connecting with the

Union Pacific Railroad, or any branch
of sa'd road, is and shall be in ship
ment, and transportation over said
Union Pacific Railroad or any of its
branches, entitled to equal advantages
and facilities without discrimination
of any kind in favor of the business ef
any, or either of such railroads, or of
said Union Pacific Railroad, or its
branches. That to effect that end, said

Union Pacific Railroad and its branch-
es ought in equity and justice to carry
such business over their respective lines
from whatever point received at a pro
rata of their own through tariff on sim-
ilar business. And all other railroads
which may now or hereafter connect
with the Union Pacific Railroad, or any
of its. branches or connecting lines,
shall be entitled to all rights, privileg- -'

es and immunities, and be subject to
the same restrictions as to rates, time
and transportation possessed by the
said Union Pacific Railroad Company
and its branches or connecting lines.

All lines of railroad connecting with
the Union Pacific Railroad or any of
its branches, or with any road connect-
ing with said Union Pacific or its
branches, shall in like manner be com-
pelled to pro rate with the Union Pa-
cific, its branches and with each other.

The resolution was laid over under
the rules.

The next day Mr. Howe offered this
amendment to Van Wyck's resolution.

Amend said resolution by inserting
after the words, "more of them," in the
last line of the preamble, the following:
And as opposed to the special pro rata
measure now pending before Congress,,
or any special measure that is or here-
after may be pending before Congress,
granting special privileges to any rail-
road or railroads.

Amendment adopted and the resolu-
tions adopted as amended.

Our understanding of the thing is
that Mr. Chapman's resolutions would
confine general pro rata to Neb., and
that Van Wyck's would throw it open
to every road In the U. S., and Howe's
amendment brought it back to where
It stood before. Meanwhile Dr. Bear
introduced a resolution similar to Chap
man's in thenhouse, and so wags the
battle.

Still later we see by the telegraph,
if that is to be believed, that the whole
business is recommended to be turned
over to the Secretary oi the Interior
and the Courts. Which in our opinion
would be much better. It is or should
not be a political question, and is hard-
ly a State Legislative question.

THE MARKETS.
HOME markets.

ff
BKPORTED BX F. K. WHITIC.

Wheat, new. 9035
Corn,
Oats 20
Kye avfrio
Karlev, 18'S-t-

Hogs 6.00
Cattle 60fj)3 00
Buckwheat,. 50

latest new yohk markets
New Youk. Jan. 31.

Money, . 35
Gold, 1W4

LATEST CHICAGO MARKETS.
Cuicauo, Jan. 31.

Flour 5 25&5 7"
Wheat 1 25
Com 424
Oats 3"iJ
Kye 70
Bir!y 5a
Hogs, C lS'&G 45
Cattle 4 40ft5 90

Vick's Floral Guide
abeantiful Quarterly Journal, finely illustrated,
ami containing an elegant colored Flower 1'Uite
with llie first number. Trice- only 35 cents for
the year. The first Xo. for 1877 just issued iu
;erni:in anil English.
Vick's Flower & Vegetable Garden, lu

paper 50 cents, with elegant cleth cover! $l.oo.
Vick's Catalogue 300 illustration, only 2

cents, Aaurcnis,
JAMES VICK. Rochester, X. Y.

CM Z L si I
DICK STREIGHT'S

Feed-an- d Sale Stables.
Corner 6th and Fearl Sts. .

HOUS US BOARDED BT TRK

D.VY, WEEK, OR MOXTU.
HORSES BOUGHT.

SOLD Oil TRADED,
For a Fair Commission.

TEAMS AT ALL HOURS.
Faiticular attention paid to

Driving and Training
TROTTIXC STOCK.

A La A hearse furnished whan culled for.

Auk the reeoveri--d

dyspeptic .billons suf-
ferer, vict ims of fever
and ague, the mercu
rial le;iMea patient
how they recovered
health, cheerful spi-- it

and good appetite,
thev will tell you by
taklngSiMMONs' Liv-k- k

Kegclatok.

The Cheapest, Purest and Best Family Medicine
in the World.

For DvnPDia. Conttiatlon. Jaundice. Bil
ious attack. Sick Headache. Colic. Ieiremion
01 spirits, sour rstomacn. Heart Burn, tc. tec.

Tin unriValled Southern Kemedy is warrant-
ed not to contain a 6ingle particle of Mercury,
or any Injurious mineral substance, but is

PURELY VEGETABLE.
containing those Southern Roots and Herb,
which an all wine providence has placed in
countries where Liver Disease most prevail.
It wt'il cure ail ilistte cautnui by Derangement
of the Liver and liowr Is.

The symptoms of Liver Complaint are a bit-
ter or bad taste in the mouth ; pain in the back,
tides or joints. oft'jnistaken fur Kheuniati.-n- i ;
Sour Stomach : Ias of Appetite ; Bowels altei-nate- ly

costive and lax ; Headache ; Loss of
memory, with a pstiuful sensation of having fail-
ed to do something whirh ought to have been
done ; Debility, biw Spirits, a thick yellow ce

of the skin and eves, a dry Cough of-
ten mistaken for consumption.

Sometimes many of these symptoms attend
the disease, at others very few, but the Liver,
the largest organ in the body. Is generally the
seat of the disease, and if not regulated in Unit
great suffering, wretchedness and dkath will
eDsue.

I can recommend a an efficacious remedy for
disease of the l.ivtr. Heartburn and Dyspepsia,
Simmons' Liver Keuulatok.

lkwis . wujtder,
1625 Master Street,

Assistant Post Master, I'hiladelphia.
"We have tested Its virtues, personally, and

know that for Dyspepsia, Bilousne, and
Throbbing Headache, it i the best medicine
the world ever saw. We have tried forty other
remedies uufore Simmons' Liver Regulator, butnone of them cave us more than temporary re-
lief ; but the Keeulator not only relieved but
cured us." Ed. Telegraph and Slesengcr, Ma-
con, Ga.

Manufactured mly by
J. H. ZEILIN & CO..

MACON, GA., and PHILADELPHIA.
It contains four medical elements, never uni-

ted in the same happy proportion in any other
preparation, viz : a gentle cathartic, a wonder-
ful Tonic, an unexceptionable Alterative and
certain Corrective of all impurities of the body.
Such signal success has attended its use.-tha- t it
is now regarded as the

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and

Spleen.
A.8 a Remedy in

Malarious Fevers, Bowel Complaints, Dyspep-
sia. Mental DepressionKestlessness. Jaundice.
Nausea, Sick Headache, Colic, Constipation
and Biliousness

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
CAUTION.

As there are a number of imitations offered
to the public, we would caution the community
to buy no powders or Prepared Simmons' Liv-
er Hkoci.ator, unless in our engraved wrap-
per, with the trade mark, stamp and signature
unbroken. .None other is genuine,

J. II. ZEILIN & CO
Macon, Oa., and Philadelphia.

Your valuable medicine Simmon's Liver Rcg-nlato- r.

has saved mejnany Doctoty' bills, I use
it for everything it is recommended, and never
knew it to fail, I have used it in Colic and
Grubbs, with my mule? and horses, giving them
about half a bottle at a time. I have not iot
one that I gave it to, you can recommend.it to
every one that has stock, as Iteing the lestiied-icin- e

known for all complaints that horse-fles- h

is heir tti. E. T. TAYLOR.
3My Agent for Grangers of Georgia.

Centaur
Liniments .
Tlie Quickest Surest, andCheapest Remedies.

rhysiciana recommend, and Farriers declarethat no sucli remedies have ever before been In
use. Words are cheap, but tu proprietor of
these articles will present a trial bottle to medi-
cal men, gratis, and will guarantee more rapid
and sat i.sfaetory results than have ever before
beeu-obtaine-

The Centaur liniment, AVh.teVrnpper
will cure Kheumatisin. Neuralgia Lumu:igo,
Sciatica. Caked Breasts. Sore Nipples, FrostedFeet, Chilblain, Swellings, pralus, and atiy
ordinary

KLK3H, BOXB OR MUSCLK AII.ME T.
It will extract the poison of bites and stings,

SJid heal burns or scalds without a scar. Lock-
jaw, I'alsy, Weak Hack, Caked Breasts, Ear-
ache, Tooth-ach- e, Itch and Cutaneous Erup-
tions readily yield to its treatment.

Henry Black, of Ada, Hardin Co., Ohio, says r
"My wife has had Rheumatism for five years.
no rest, no sleep could scarcely walk across
the floor. She is now eoinpletely cured by the
use of Centaur Liniment. We all feel thankful
to you. and recommend your wonderful medi-
cine to all our friends."

James Hurd, of Zanesville. Ohio. eay :
Centaur Liniment cured my Neuralgia."

Alfred Tush, of Newaik, writes: Send me
one dozen bottles by express. The Liniment
has saved mv leg. I want to distribute it. c."

The sale of this Liniment is increasing rapidly.
The Centaur Liniment, Yellow Wrapper

is for tbe tough sRin, flesh and muscles of
HORSES. MUl.KS AND AKIMALS.

We have neverseen a case of Spavin, Sweeny,
Kina:-bon- e. Wind-gal- l. Scratches or roll-Evi- l,
which this I.iiiimwnt would not cure. It willcure when anything can. it is folly to spend
S20. for a Farrier, when one dollar's worth of
Centaur Liniment will do better. The follow-
ing Is a sample of the testimony produced :

J EFFEKSOK, MO., NoV. 10. liffj.
"Some time airo I was ehiDninff horses to St.

Louis. I got one badly crippled in the car.
With great ditliculty I got iiim to the stable.
Tlie staple-keep- er gavp me a;lottle of your Ceo'
tatir J.innnent, wiucli 1 uoed with such success
that In two days the horse was active and near
ly well. I have been a veterinary surgeon for
thirty year, but your Liniment beats anything
i ever ueeu. a. J. m i artv,

Veterinary Surgeon.
For a postage stamp we will mail a Centaur

Almanac, coutaing hundreds of certificates.
irom every state in the L nion. These Lini
ineuts are now sold by all dealers in the coun
try.

Labratory of J. B. Rose & Co.,
38-l- 3t 4C Dxv St., Nkvt Yoke.

M others
Caatoria Is the result of 20 years' experi

ments oy ur. samuei rucner 01 Massacmuetts.
11 is a yegeiauic preparation, as cneclive as
l'alor on, out periectiy iilea-san- t to the taste.It can be taken by the youniret infant, and
neither gags nor gripes. Dr. A. J. Green, of
ltoysion. luuiana, fays 01 11 :

nius : 1 nave tnea tnc caston.i, and can
peak highly of its merits. Tt will, I think, do

away entirely win castor on. it is pleasant
and harmless, aud is wonderfully efficacious as
an aperient and laxative. 11 is tin very thing.

The Castoria dnstrov worms, retrulates the
Rtoinaeh.cures Wind Colic.aud permits of natu
ral hea'thy sleep. It Is very etiieaeious in Croup
ami iur 1 reining cniitiren. liouevis not pleas-sint- er

to the and Castor Oil fs not so cer-tsi- iii

in its effects. It cots but 35 centi, ia
large jottle. J. li. 1COS2 it Co., N. Y.

STTBSCBIBE PO
The Inter Ocean

OF CHICAGO.

The Leading Republican Paper
of the Northw est

THE PAPER FOR
THE FARMER.

THE MERCHANT,
. THE HOUSEHOLD,

THE MECHANIC,
IX FACT,

Tie Paper. for EyerjMy.

It has. r.nd merits the largest circulation of
any uevspaK-- r in the Northwest.

Its Commercial, Agricultural and Political
columns are conducted with the highest degree
of excellence, and no pains or expense will be
spared 111 tne iuturc, as 111 tne past to inrke u

a First Class Newspaper,
Free from sensational reports, and reliable in
the fullest sense of the teim.

Allly to J. A. MACMURPHY.
Plattsmouth, Teb.

1877.
Eclectic Magazine

ok
FOREIGN LITERATURE,

THIRTY-THIR- D YEA1

Tne Eclectic reprints from all the rorelen
Quarterlies, Kf views. Mr.gazines. and Journals,
their choicest contents including Essays, fScien-til- ic

Papers. Biographical Sketches, Beininiscen- -
ce.- of travel and Adventure, laleri, Sior'esand
Poems. The field of selection is very large, and
it is believed Uiat the Eclectic presents agreater
variety and higher standard ot literature man
any periooic.il can hope to do that depends ex- -
ciiimvci u"n iiviiic laieiu.

A knn'wledge ot llie current literature of oth-
er countries is indispensable to all who would
keep pace with t lie progress ,f the human mind ;
r.nd the Eclectic offers the best, and, indeed, the
onlv opportunity for obtaining this knowledge
within a reasonable compass, and at a moder
ate price.

Anioinr the writers represented in recent num
bers of the Eclectic are : The lit. Hon. W. E.
Cladstone. James Anthony Froude. Matthew
Arnold, Charles Kingslry, Robert Buchanan,
tieo. McDonald. John Kuskin. Aiireo leiiny- -
soii. 1 nomas ungues, v. i.iiam liiacK, .Mrs. im-pha-

Thos. liuidy. William Morris, Miss
Thackeniv, M rs. Alexander. Profs. Huxley and
Tvndall. Richard 1'ioctor. B. A.. Prol. Owen,
l)r W. B. Carpenter. Max Muller, J. Norman
lxtckver. Herbert Spencer, and others equally
eminent. Boides the rcgulai articles in the
body of the magazine, there are four original
liditi rlal Departments : Literary Notices, For
eign Literary Notes, science and Art, and Va
rieties.

With regard to the character of the selections.
the aim of the Eclectic is to te instructive w itn- -
out being dull, and entertaining without being
trivial. While each numbercontainssomething
to interest every ineinner ot tne iaimiy circle.
it addresses itself particularly to that great body
of intelligent readers who seek profit as well as
amusement 111 solid and neuiitui literature.

Besides the 128 pages of reading matter, each
number of the magazine contains a Fine Steel
Engraving usually a portrait executed in the
most artistic manner.

Tkrmm, Single copies, 4.r certs ; one copvone
--- . . .' ... -- . . . u ..ljcar, to : io cooif.H, : ii, r S'-- i'. inaisubscriptions for three n.onths. 51.

The Eclectic and any S4 Mag;;zine to one ad- -
dress. $.PtMtage free to all rubscriTtcr. Address,

I. K. PEl.TON. Publisher,
25 Bt-n- Street. New Vork.

SdANNON'S
LIVERY SALE AND FEED

OJST IMIIIISr STEEET,
East of Platte Valley House.

THE OLDEST

LIVERY STABLE
In the Town.

Gtyod Teams Always on Hand.

Careful Drivers sent with car
riages if desired.

Carriages sent to Dopot to meet all trains
w heuevcr ordered.

THE ONLY HEARSE IN TOWN.
Funerals attended and carriages furnished to

inenns. Auuress, j. w.miasjuis.
4:i-i- y Pllattsniourh. Nub.

Flowered-- Vegetable Garden
is the most beautiful work of the kind In the
worli. It con.niiu nearlv 150 pages, hundreds
if fine illustrations, and six Clmuno Platen of
Flowers. Iteautifullv drawn and colored Nm
nature. Piice 50 centi in paper covers : jfi.oo
in elegant cloth. Printed In German and fcn- -

Vicks Floral Guide, Quarterly, 25 cents a
year.

Viek'a Catalogue 300 illustrations, only
Z cents.

Address JAXES VICK, Poche'ter, r' .T.

VALLERY :& RUFFNER'S

We dl wt offes to eO
staple goi! at aeal feelowct wltifi flee idea ffdla-a-w

Siig ciBStanieas5 tUmt we
cam el& fancy gd at fam
cy price5 hut Wer as3S ouvgd at a fain maagfiim
atove ct9 ia tlie primely
pie f JLme mull let JLiwe

: o : -

We have Just read-re- one ot tbe best selec ted stocks of

Erer Iroucht

We "Vt'o?1"94 REFELLANTS ETe&raff

POLONAISE CLOTHS, ALFACAS,
and DRESS (J00DS OF ALL STYLES,

LADIES' OnLOIKZS,
Cassirrieres, Jeans, Blankels, Flannels,

rnrr
In fact, everything that Is usually found in a general Dry Goods Store.

:o:
Vt are closing out our stock of

SHAWLS. CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS. ROOTS AND SHOES
HATS AND CAPS, AT COST.

As we are going out of that branch of the trade.

We keep, also, a full

Constantly on band, all of which will be sold at bed lock prices.

Highest Market Frice

Call and See our Goods before Purchasing.
ISfGoods Delivered in any part of the City.

Wt tlae west d&ys w
elS Fall aassl Winter tz&mls

nt gre&tly reduced pnicc9
t aaasak. BEa fp a Ijarge
isnYojice ff Sprisjg Grs!
SCHNASSE & GRAMBERG'S

We hava opened

IDIfw
A

5 HESS
BLANKETS,

m

Thenost Complete

0 rD

EVER BROUGHT TO

We hare also a

A Full

21 y

to this market.

-- ALS(

--: o

and complete stock of

for

o.ir Xevr Stock of

3

ET3II VI

if

0

Large Stock of

.Stock of

- AND

Stock of

cS

Our Stock was bought under favorable circumstances and
we are able to sell at the very bottom prices, and will give the

best bargains to be had hi Cass Count).
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN IN

EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

ONE EAST of THE
. riaOmonk..:Xeb.

paid Country Produce.

GOODS,

COMFORTS,

rLATTSMOUTIL

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

(DMdJXDlKMM IF,
Willow Wooden-War- e.

extremely

REMEMBER

I3Dafl'i IFrget the Place.,
DOOR

a


